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Homecoming
pizza stuffin'
By VIRGINIA K. CROWE
Reporter

Three pizzas, three determined
men and a pile of napkins were all
that was needed to begin the pizzaeating contest noon Wednesday.
Students gathered on the Memorial Student Center Plaza to watch
the third event of the Toilet Bowl
Classic.
Contestants were allowed to use
their hands which Mark Kantlehner,
Louisville, Ky., freshman, immediately put to shoving a slice into his
mouth. Before long, half of Kantlehner's pizza had disappeared.
The victory may have been an
easy thing for Kantlehner who didn't
credit his eating prowess to anything except "I just like to eat."
Kantlehner's win pushed the
Alpha Tau Omega and Delta Zeta
team into first place in the race for
the Toilet Bowl Championship.
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Today's events:

.,

Charlie LIiiy, Point Pleasant junior, Is picture perfect as
she smiles with prlae while getting her characature

J

By STEPHEN .MCKEOWN

A Marshall electrician has been given a five-day
suspension for filing a grievance during working
hours Oct. 2 on behalf of another employee.
Charles Sexton, who has a grievance of his own
pending before the university on asbestos in the work
place, said his suspension is just one ofmany attempts
to harass him for his outspokenness on the campus
regarding asbestos, equipment and safety problems,
and employee abuse.
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done for free as part of Homecoming activities.
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Suspensi.o n has·worker grieving over grievance
Reporter

,.,

Photo by MARK CZEWSKI

11 a.m. to 1 p.m. - Mimes,
jugglers, jazz band and dance troupe.
1l a.m. to 1 p.m. - Victorian
photos in Memorial Student Center.
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. - Bub and
Scott will perform on MSC plaza.
Noon - Pie eating contest on
MSC plaza.
6 p.m. - Parade
8 p.m. - Bonfire on Intramural
Field.
10 p.m. - Lip sync at The
Varsity.

"This suspension is in reprisal for last week's
asbestos article (published in The Parthenon) and
my helping other employees with their grievances,"
Sexton said. "By putting pressure on and attempting
to get rid ofme, they're trying to scare employees into
never speaking out or helping fellow employees."
· Paul J. Michaud, director of personnel, said, "We

are not tryiug to get rid of Charles Sexton, nor are we
harassing him. Anything written up on an employee
is not without merit. Write-ups are placed in an
employee's personal file to solidify a case for termination or for rewarding an employee."
Sexton said a number of university employees
. have been given warnings or suspended for "ridiculous reasons."
He said an employee, John Spradling, a grounds
foreman in plant operations, for whom he filed the
grievance was denied time off to be at a hospital
while his son was undergoing an operation. Michaud
said Spradling's grievance is now settled, and the
finding was that the university did·not deny time off
to the employee.
Another employee was given a 15-day suspension
for allegedly cutting the grass in the wrong direction
on some tennis courts, Sexton said.
Michaud said the grievance is under appeal and
that the suspension was based on performance problems. "We have no room for employees who do not

perform," Michaud said.
Pam Ray, international union organizer for American Federation of State, County and Municipal
Employees, said many more grievances would be
filed by employees, but the process "is so tedious that
people don't want to go through it."
Ray said grievance procedures have been set up by
the Board of Regents and are supposed to be standard throughout the state. Ray said Marshall is the
only higher education institution in the state that
doesn't adhere to these guidelines.
"Marshall interprets grievance procedures the way
they want them to be," Ray said. "However, the more
the university abuses employees, the smarter the
employees get, and eventually the university will
understand that they can't operate the way they
have been."
Sexton said, "I'm the one - an experiment, you
might say. If the university can get me out or put me
down, everybody will quit speaking out and back
down."

Election spending limit to have lit.tie effect
By PAT SANDERS
Staff Correspondent

A voluntary limit on campaign
expenditures should have little effect of

the 1988 state elections, according to a
poltical science professor.
Meanwhile, most candidates interviewed by The Parthenon said they
will not sign the Code of Fair Campaign Practices issued last month by
the State Election Commission and

Secretary of State Ken Bechler.
Dr. Troy Stewart said most voters
are do not care about the amount of
money candidates spend in primary
and general elections.
According to a release from Hechler's
- - -- - See SPENDING, Page 4
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Town unveils statue of 'retired' Yeager
HAMLIN - Chuck Yeager might
be retired. but folks in his hometown
sure don't recall him as being the
retiring type.
The former U.S. Air Force brigadier general returned to Hamlin Wednesday for a celebration of the 40th
anniversary of what some consider
the beginning of the Space Age.
It was on Oct. 14, 1947, that
Yeager, then a little-known test
pilot, climbed into his X-1 aircraft

and shattered the speed of sound 700 miles an hour -for the first
time.
Yea ger now lives in the Sierra
foothills of California, but he
announced his arrival to the hometown folks the way he normally used
to grab their attention - by swooping down through the hills around
this Lincoln County hamlet in a
supersonic jet.
When Yeager left Hamlin to join

the Army Air Corps in September
1941, he also left behind an image of
being a man who would try - and
fly - nearly anything, often buzzing the town in his aircraft.
" He's been known to make the
steeple shake," said Jerry'Mullins,
pointing to the whitewashed tower
topping Trinity Methodist Church,
where Yeager and his wife, Glennis,
used to spend their Sunday
mornings.

Mingo arson ·sentence meted;
Kermit man gets probation, fine

Persian Gulf tanker escorting
won't be free In House proposal

HUNTINGTON - A
Kermit man accused of setting a fire that destroyed a
mobile home in Mingo
County was sentenced to
three years of probation
and fined $500 by a federa1
judge, a court clerk said
Wednesday.
Harold Horn, who was
charged with one count of conspiracy to commit
malicious destruction of property, was sentenced
Tuesday by U.S. District Judge Charles Haden II
in federal court in Huntington.
Horn was one of four defendants sentenced
Tuesday in connection with an ongoing probe into
corruption in Mingo County. All four pleaded
guilty last month to various charges, including
conspiracy to commit mail fraud and destruction
of property charges in Mingo County.
Horn's sentence stems from the setting of a fire
that destroyed a mobile home in 1986 on Mudlick
Fork of Jennies Creek.
Another defendant charged in the same case,
Carl Edward Hobbs, who also is known as Eddie
Blackburn, rema ins at la rge.

WASHINGTON - The
House Merchant Marine
and Fisheries Committee \
Wednesday voted to
\.,
impose heavy fees on oil
tankers protected by U.S.
military escorts in the Persian Gulf.
The measure, a money-saving move to meet a
$94 million savings requirement imposed on the
panel by the House Budget Committee, was
approved 32-7.
The "Navigation Enhancement User Fee Act of
1987" would raise an estimated $95 million annually by charging fees per voyage through the wartorn gulf. Vessels would be charged either
$250,000 per voyage or the actual cost of the services, whichever is higher.
Proponents, led by the committee chairman,
Rep. Walter B. Jones, D-N.C., a nd by Rep. Robert
W. Davis, R-Mich., the ranking GOP member, said
the proposal was the only practical way to meet
the budget target and avoid imposing Coast
Guard user fees on U.S. vessels in domestic
waters.

HERE'S AN IDEA THAT COULD MEAN ...

The town of Hamilin Wednesday
unveiled a statue of Yeager dressed
in the flight suit he wore on his historic journey. The $70,000 statue
stands on the front lawn of Hamlin
High School, Yeager's alma mater.
"It's kind of exciting," said longtime resident Olive Burns of the
celebration honoring Yeager.
"But I can remember him waking
my baby up" with his airborne shenanigans, she said.

38-year family separations to end
as Taiwan lifts China travel ban
. TAIPEI, Taiwan The government
announced Wednesday
that Taiwan citizens will
be allowed to visit relatives
in Communist China, ending a ban on travel that
has separated families for
38 years.
The Central Standing Committee of the ruling
Nationalist Party ma de the decision at a meeting
presided over by the president and party leader,
Chiang Ching-kuo, the party's Cultura l Affairs
Department said in a news release.
The new policy will allow Taiwan citizens, with
the exception of military personnel and civil servants, to visit people related to them "by blood or
marriage" on the Chinese mainland, the party
said.
•
"Ta iwan compatriots are wa rmly welcome to
come to the mainland to visit their rela tives or
travel," China's official media in Beijing said in
response to the decision.
Taiwan, however, will not change its anticommunist policies and its determination to rec-

Ronald's Chccsc Comer
950 9th Ave. Huntington, 'Wv 25701
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MONEY IN YOUR POCKET

• Drive-thru
• Domestic and imported
beers, wines and cheeses

Huntington's·only full-service.
Wntem Union oulet - Ask about Rash-Cash

We need Plasma donors and we pay c,-SH!
Earn up to $25. 00 per week by donating ;egularly.
Donating Plasma Is SAFE!

- - - - - Phone 529-6681 - - - - -

Hours:
Mon. 6 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Tues. Thurs. Fri. 6 a.m. - 5 p.m .
Wed. 6 a.m. - 2 p.m.
If you

Thursday

are a new student donor or haven't donated
in 3 months, bring this ad and your Marsha/11.D.
and receive $20. 00 for your first donation.
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You cannot catch diseases by donating
You can help fight diseases
You can help improve life for others
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Campus
Christian Center
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Sponsored by the
Baptist Student Union
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Editorials

Reporti.n g 'sleaze'
It seems a paradox that, in the midst of a
conservative revival of moralism, Americans
are confronted with a myriad ofimmoral actions
on the part of those that are supposed to be
the embodiment of their very movement (i.e.,
Ollie North the patroit, Jim Bakker the profit.)
Who does the public lay blame on, then,
when thing.s go awry~
Often, it is the press that gets blamed for
reporting such issues. Every one wants to
know: why does the press report such things
as the fact that Republican Gubernatorial
candidate Pat Robertson's child was born out
of wedlock? Who cares if Gary Hart had an
affair?
While we cannot atone for every action the
media make, let us at least explain the prevailing reasoning behind such coverage.
Firstly, there is something to the theory
that negative reaction to the coverage has
much to do with the "killing the messenger"
syndrome. That is, people see others behave
in ways they don't like and instead of blaming that person, they blame the one that tells
them about the behavior.
That, however, doesn't account for those
who see nothing wrong with the behavior, yet
still are outraged at the press. They accuse
the press of being on a mission to police the
morality of public figures and officials.
It used to be the media overlooked the frolics of government and public leaders. That
backfired. When the folks back in Iowa began
hearing that family-man Senator Smith was
having affairs, they asked, "Why didn't you
tell us?"
Thus, the media have adopted a "report
warts and all" attitude.
Also sometimes a public officials' private
behavior says much about their leadership
qualities. For instance, with Gary Hart, the
issue was not so much whether Hart cheated
on his wife but rather, his ability to make
good judgments, to think about consequences, to act discreetly and to react under
pressure.
Americans have a right to decide what sort
of.morals they want from t}:ieir leaders. The
politicians' stance on subs~antial issues
often is seen as secondary. While one may not
agree with it, it's part of the democ_ratic process.
The press reports it; it is then up to the
people to make the call.

Commentaries

Taking bite out of campaign dollars
good, but stat_e plan lacks teeth
Secretary of State Ken Hechler's plan. for
voluntary limits of campaign spendmg 1s a
nobel effort to keep politicians on the straightand-narrow in Charleston and Washington.
Unfortunately, it probably will not work.
The majority of prospective candidates who
talked with The Parthenon either disagreed
with Hechler's Code of Fair Campaign Practices or said they had not yet decided if they
would run for office, and therefore had not considered the plan.
The thrust of the plan is to ensure that all
candidates have a fair shot at getting elected,
regardless of their finances. It seems any mor~,
only the elite few can afford to run for pubhc
office. Of those, an even tighter circle of the very
wealthy get elected because they are the ones
that can buy the most television and '!adio
commercials and have the most favors dished
out. ·
The problem is that in trying to make laws on
limiting campaign spending, one is confronted
with the issue of free speech. Some say that
limiting the amount of money one spends limits
the candidates opportunities to "speak" to the
public through television ads, or whatever.
While we would be the last to want any restraints on free speech, to connect limiting
expenditures to violating the First Amendment
seems to be stretching it. Also, one must con-
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By GARY LARSON

issue of The Parthenon.

Correction
A story in Tuesday's Parthenon about the musical
1776 was misleading. Marshall students have
always paid for the first musical production of the
year put on by the Marshall Department of
Theater.

Should the majority of the state's citizens
want a law to limit spending, then it is up to the
Legislature to create a law to enforce it, while
bein_g careful not to infringe on candidates
rights.
It probably could' be done. But, for the Legislature to take a strong stand on something, one
more thing must happen.
Pigs must learn to fly.

Our readers speak
Colleges must share blame
for declining education
To the Editor:

''

"That the word 'dude' has almost been
dropped from the vocabulary of civilized
man is an interesting sign ... this is a mark of
advancing civilization and refinement"
unsigned article in the November 1898

sider that in not limiting spending, the democratic process may well be impeded to the extent
that only a few can afford to get their message
out repeatedly.
At any rate, it seems apparent that a voluntary plan is not going to go far in solving the
problem.
Though the code places limits on the amount
candidates can spend in elections, there is
nothing to stop a rich candidate from dippi~g
into his/ her pockets, should that person sign 1t,
because there are no legal restraints.
Hechler, however, says other candidates would
blow the whistle on any candidate spending too
much, and those candidates would lose voters.
The entire situation is hypothetical, however,
because candidates like U.S. Senator Jay Rockefeller who spent $12-13 million in the 1984
electidn, probably would not even sign a code
that tied up their pocketbooks.

/

Notable quote

-----' '-----

Letters

Rusty makes his move.

The

Parthenon

The Parthenon is published Tuesday through Friday by
Marshall University in conjunction with classes of the W. Page
Pitt School of Journalism. The editor has fi.nal authority over
news and editorial content. ·
Editor - - - - - - - - - - - - : : : - - - Melissa Huff
Managing Editor
Brent Cunningham
Deak New1/Graphlc1 Editor
Chris Miller
Staff Editors
Abbey Dunlap

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ and Dave Jenkins

Sports Editor _ _ _ __ _ __ __
Greg Stone
Student Life/Wire Editor
Doug Smock
lmpreulon1 Editor
Vina Hutchinson
Chief Photographer
John Himelrick
Pre1ldentlal Correspondent
Bill France

I would like to append a few comments to David
Jenkins' article of October 8th on the readiness of
American public school stude~ts for co!legi_ate w~rk.
The article was based on a wide-rangmg mterview
for which the reporter was well-prepared. The resu!ting article was an excellent summary of the mam
themes which we discussed. However, due to the sensitivity of the subject and the u~fortunate spaf:e of
finger-pointing which has sometimes charactenzed
the public education debate, I would like to elaborate
on a couple of my points as reported:
.
First I did not intend to leave the impression that
our public school system ranks near the bottom in the
world. My reference was to the relatively poor sho~ing of American high school students on certain
standard examinations which students from about
fifteen of the most advanced nations generally scored _
better. This is especially true in math and physical
sciences.
Secondly I did not wish to imply that we have been
mistaken ~ concentrate on universal public educatioand a cornerstone of democracy. I am not advocating abandoning this principal; Rather, I loo~ forward to a higher school completion rate and a higher
college-goirate on the part of students who have been
prepared to succeed by their exposure to a meaningful and challenging school curriculum.
Finally, I share the view of many observer~ wh?
conclude ments that American colleges and umvers1ties have contributed to the decline in college preparedness. Many students have avoided taking the
traditional college prep courses because many colleges no longer require them as a prerequisite for
admission. The West Virginia Board of Regents has
recognized this problem.
WIiiiam E. Coffey
A11l1tant Vice President tor Academic Affairs
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Spending-------------From Page 1

office. the voluntary limits are $2 million for the U.S. Senate and governor
races. $500.000 for the House of Represetitive races. $250.000 for the state
supreme court. $200,000 for the Board
of Public Works. $50,000 for state senate
races and $25.000 for the House of
Delegates.
Half of these expenditures are to be
used for the primary elections, wile the
, other half are designated for general
elections; Hechl er ' s announcement
stated.
Stewart based his belief that the public was apathetic to the cost of elections
on the lack of legislation cconcerning
the subject.
"The public concern is demonstrated
through public law," he said. "I never
saw any law dealing with it."
Hechler, however, said there is public support for a limit on campaign
expenses. "The polls show an over-

whelming support for a ceiling for
campaign spending," he said. "People
are outraged by the amount of money
being spent on elections."
Stewart said the legislation would
benefit candidates with less money, if
the code was followed by all candidates. He did not, however, think the
legislation would give an advantage to
incumbents with the franking privilege (free mailing).
"(U.S. Sen.) Jay Rockefeller is one of
the most well known men in the West,"
Stewart said. "He spent $12 million. I
never was sure what Rockefeller was
trying to buy."
State Treasurer A. James Manchin,
who has yet to announce his candidacy
for a state office, said incumbants would
have an advantage, if the code were
obeyed.

Manchin said candidates not in office
need to spend more money to increase
their name recognition. "It (the spend-

ing limit) is not fair to the other candidates, he said.
Manchin said he will not sign Hechler's
code. "We have to play fair in this
game."
Manchin pledged, however, not to
exceed the campaign limit. " I haven't
spent that much in the last four elections," he said.
One candidate who has signed the
code to limit campaign expenses is
Republican gubernatorial hopeful John
Raese.
Raese said he signed as a challenge
to other candidates. "In 1984, when I
was supposedly a millionaire, I spent
$1 million on an election; Clyde See
spent$1.2 million, Gov. (Arch A.) Moore
spent $2.5 million and Jay Rockefeller
spent $13 million. ·
" I signed Ken Hechler's agreement
saying I will limit myself to $1 million
because you can run a very effective
cmpaign.," he said.

Calendar
Black Greek Organizations will
sponsor a Step Show Saturday at 6
p.m. in Smith 154.
Tryouts for walk-ons for Men's
Basketball team will be today from
noon to 1 p.m. in Henderson Center
Arena. Players must bring own
equipment.
.
Society of Professional Journalists Sigma Delta Chi will have

initiation today at 9:15 p.m. in
Smith 336. More information is
available by calling Leslie O'Brien
at 696-2360.
Grants Office will sponsor a free
workshop, featuring Bob Weiss, program officer of the Humanities
Foundation of West Virginia, today
at 1 p.m. in MSC 2W37. More information is available by calling Bob
· Barnett at 696-6797.

eves.
Sometimes it seems that seniors and grad students get
a lot of special treatment. Like getting the American Express~
Card pretty much hassle-free. Sure, they·ve proven themselves. But you have too, or you wouldn't be reading this
today. So we·re making some changes. Starting now,
1ve·re making it easier than ever for you to
become a Cardmember through our Undergraduate Automatic Approval Offer.
The requirements are as simple as they
get: just be enrolled full time in a four-year
college and have some fonn of income-be it
from a job. a grant,or from your folks. You
don·t e\'en need a credit historv, but if vou have
one. it inust be clean.
'
·
How·s that for hassle-free! Of course, once
you have the American Express Card, it gets even
better. \ou can use it to buy everything from sweats
to stereos. eve~where from campus to Cameroon.
And those are just the basics. As a Cardmember, you'll
be entitled to a world of benefits you can rely on.
·
So look into our new automatic approval offer. Call
1-800-THE-CARD and ask for a student application. Or just
pick up an application on campus and study it. You'll find
you ·re bound to pass.
/ ' ...,,,,.~..,,.•·--
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The Rock-n-Roll Cafe
For Marshall students who wan.t 'an alternative'
This
BAR'S for you
Hot spots in Huntington

By BILL FRANCE
Special Correspondent

1987 HOMECOMING DANCE
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1987
Huntington Civic Center Suites A & B
Music by "THE TREND"

$3. 00 ... Single
$5. 00 . .. Couple

Photo by GREG ARTHUR

When Marshall students enter The Rock-n-Roll Cafe on Fourth Avenue,
they expect an alternative to more traditional nightlife.

SUPPORT

MARCH

dp

OF DIMES

~

~

STUN GUNS AND MACE
CRUTCHERS
-t
170 1 5th Ave., Phone 525- 1771

o...___ _Yes.
__
____
We _
Do Service!
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An alternative atmosphere is what the owners of the Rock-n-Roll Cafe
say their bar offers to Marshall students.
The bar hij.S been opened for about a year. It is located underground at
845 Fourth Ave.
Jay Mitchell, manager of the Rock-n-Roll Cafe, said, "We have a very
casual atmosphere. Not glitzy like Robby's. Students can come here
wearing a sweatshirt and jeans and feel comfortable. People come here
for a good time not to be seen."
Cynthia L. Walker, Elkins sophomore, said she liked to go to the bar to
da nce and not be bothered. " Most of the bars around here are like meat
markets. People at the Cafe are usually not trying to pick up people."
Walker said one of the big reasons she liked the Cafe as opposed to
other bars was because of the progressive music.
Every Thursday is progressive night at the Cafe, Mitchell said. He said
"originality" was one of the things that set this bar apart from other
nightspots.
" We're the only place in town playing music from the Violent Femmes
or the B-52's," he said. "One thing is for sure, you won't hear any Huey
Lewis or Madonna."
Wendy Keeney, Seth sophomore, said she liked the relaxed atmosphere
of the Cafe. " You can get crazy without worrying about people starring
and whispering things about you."
Thursday is the only exclusively progressive night at the Cafe, Mike
Topping, co-owner of the Rock-n-Roll Cafe, said. " Every other week night
it's basic rock and roll."
OiHhe weekends live bands perform at the Cafe. Some local bands like
the Toys and some nationa l bands like Brian Diller and the Ride. Mitchell sa id he had been talking to a n independa nt promoter about getting
some other national bands like The ·Replacements and The Dead
Milkmen.
When the bands aren't performing on the weekends a mixture of both
progressive and ha rd rock music can be heard. "You're just as likely to
hear Aerosmith as the Cure," Mitchell said.
In addition to the night club scene, The Rock and Roll Cafe has bega n
offering a concert information number a long with WKLC, FM-105. By
dia ling 736-ROCK you can find out what ba nds are coming to The
Rock-n-Roll Cafe a nd to the Huntington area.

g
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PAYMASTER

646 Central Ave.
·t
~~..
Barboursville, WV 736-5500
~ )t.f~Jir~\\
Ope n: Mo n .-Sat. 11 a.m. ~R.t;.sr!~Y~~-~u
Midnight Closed Sunday
New Expanded Menu at Affordable Prices
MU Special -10% off any entree with MU I.D.
through Dec. 31, 1987
(Alcoholic beverages excluded. Not good with any other offer.
Special Discount)
,,,:_;a ,mw. s,;.

PICKUP YOUR
'86-'87 YEARBOOK

Cash Bar Only - - No BYOB!
9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.

The 1986-87 Chief Justice yearbooks will be distributed Tuesday,

Tickets on Sale NOW in the Memorial Student Center

Oct. 13 through Friday, Oct. 16 from 9 a.m. until 3 p .m. each
day in the lobby of the Memorial Student Center.

!Dl&ul.,
c.=
~
FAMOUS

PIZZA AND CALZONES

Thursday Night Special
·
This Thursday
Large Pepperoni Pizza _;_ Only $5. oo
Free Delivery 522-4299
Open 5:00 p.m.
( Another topping may be substituted for pepperoni)

People who were full-time students during both the fall
and spring terms of the 1986-87 school year are eligible to
receive a copy. Please bring your Marshall Identification Card
and your Fall 1987 Activity Card. You may pick up books for
other students if you bring their 1.0. and Activity Cards.
Student fees provide for publication of 3,500 yearbooks.
They will be distributed on a first-come first-served basis.
People who were full-time only one semester
or who were part-time for one or more
semesters of 1986-87 may obtai ha copy of the book---if any remain--beginning Monday, Oct. 19 in Smith Hall 309 or 320.
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See the Beach Boys - win a vehicle?

Prize added to boost ticket sales
By MELANIE UNDERWOOD
Reporter

Tickets are still available for the
Beach Boys' concert Tuesday at the
Huntington Civic Center, and to encourage sales, a door prize will be
awarded: the choice of a Cavalier Z24
or a Chevy Sl0 pickup truck.
Of the 8,450 reserved seats available,
an estimate 300 or 400 student tickets
have been sold.
Jeff Reed, co-chairman of the Homecoming Committee, and Loretta Coving-

''

The Beach Boys are traditionally
associated with the outdoors, and
they usually don't do ·as well
indoors.

,.

Jcffllnd

ton of the Civic Center are hoping for a
sell-out crowd.
"I definitely want a sell out," Reed
said. "But I doubt it will. The Beach
Boys are traditionally associated with

the outdoors, and they usually don't do
as well indoors."
Covington said she also doubts the
event will sell out, but added that "people don't know what they are missing."
The winner of the door prize will be
announced at the concert by a representative of WKLC-FM radio, which
sponsored the award. Ticket holders
will be eligible by registering at the
· concert.
Tickets, which will cost $15 at the
door, may be purchased by students for
$13 in Room 2W38 at Memorial Student Center.

Marshall workshops to cover industrial safety
By LEITH MURRAY
Reporter

Industrial representatives from
throughout the region will be coming to
Marshall's campus this week and
throughout the semester to learn safer
ways of doing their jobs.
The Department of Mining, Occupational, and Transportation Safety will
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Hponsor a series of four workshops on
separate safety topics today and Friday from 8:30 a.m. to·4:45 p.m. in the
Memorial Student CenY!r 2W22.
The seminars have been designed to
cover topics of interest to a wide variety
of people involved either directly or
indirectly in safety management and
practices, according to George E. Parker,

CRUISE SHIP
NOW HIRING. M/F
Summer & Career Opportunities
(Will Train) . Excellent pay plus
world travel. Hawaii, Bahamas.
Caribbean, etc.

assistant professor of mining, occupational and transportation safety.
There is a $40 fee for individual
workshops, and individuals may register for all four a.t a cost of $120. More
information about the workshops may
be obtained by contacting the Department of Mining, Occupational, and
Transportation Safety in Gullickson
Hall at 696-4664.

Full-time secretarial
position available Nov. 1
Some office training, typing
and computer skills necessary.
Two-year degree in Business or
Secretarial required .

Send resume to:

CALL NOW:
206-736-0775

Mr. Stitt P.O. Box 342
Proctorville, OH., 45669

Foreign service
test deadline
set for Oct. 23
By JENNIFER Y. SCOTT
Reporter

Those interested in a chance to
work for the U.S. Government in
Foreign Service must be registered
for this year's exam by Oct. 23, '
said the director of the Center for
International Studies.
"The written qualifying exam is
always given the first Saturday of
December," Dr. Clair W. Matz
said. This year's exam is scheduled
for Dec. 5 at the Federal Building
in Charleston.
,
"It is to your advantage to register early," Matz said. He said this
is due mainly to the fact some
20,000 people take the exam each
year.
Matz said although the examination is free, it is limited to those
who will graduate in May 1988, are
U.S. citizens, and at least 20 years
old on the date of the examination.
The exam, once passed, qualifies
a person for a job in the U.S. Foreign Service (diplomatic corps), the
U.S. Department ofCommerce, and
the Foreign Commercial Service.
"The competition is very keen,"
said Matz, who encouraged interested students to take the exam
More information and registration forms, which include sample
questions and answers, are available at the Center for International
Studies, the Department of Political Science, or the Career Planning
and Placement Center.

October 11 con.,
11:00 - 1:00 p.m.
Women and Alcoho l will be presented during
the Women's Center Lunchbag Seminar, PH 143.
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October 19
10:00 a.m. -1:00 p.m.

1:00 p.m. - i:00 p.m.
The Why's and What's o f ABC Regulatio ns, Corbly 463.
Jack Lavender from the state's ABC Commission
will present information on state regulations.

Octobcrn
Day of Natural Highs
So often we hear that people go to bars
because "there's nothing to do." We plan to show
otherwise through displays from the Cabell County Library,
a kayak display, and an aerobic demonstration.

Alcohol Awareness Fair, MSC Lobby.
Currently we have 10 participants, including Prestera Center
and St. Mary's Hospital, 2 area distributors, and MADD.

OctobcriO
11:30 - 1:30 p.m.

3:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Marshall 's A lcohol Policy, Harris Hall 139.
Dr. Nell Bailey, vice president and dean of Student Affairs,
will discuss our campus policy and how it effects you.

Self Care Series, MSC 2E10
Tony Davis from the Minority Students' Office will present
information on Alcohol and Black Americans.

3:00 - 4:00 p.m.
HPD Talks DUI, MSC 2W22
Dave Ball from the Huntington Police Dept. will talk
about drunk driving.

9:15 p.m.
Risk Management, MSC Alumni Lounge.
Panhellenic and IFC are sponsoring the showing of two films:
"Risk Management," produced by Sigma Phi Epsilon
and "A Risk Worth Taking," produced by Delta Gamma
Sorority.

Octobcri1
10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Film Festival, MSC Lobby
Films about alcohol use will be shown .

. . .. - - .

Octobcril
i:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
The Financial Impact of Alcohol Use will be
presented by Alpha Kappa Psi in Corbly 117.
Dally

WKEE Radio is sponsoring an Alcohol Trivia Contest
during the week. Listen daily and win.
MU's Speech Department will be conducting symposiums
on alcohol issues in its introductory speech courses.
The City of Huntington is sponsoring a Participation Contest.
Proof of attendance will be given for each of the week's events.
The dorm floor with the highest percentage of event attendance
will win a pizza party. The individual who attends the most
programs will win S150 of textbooks for next semester (in the
event of more than one eligible person, a drawing will determine
the winner). Second place will win $75 in textbooks.
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Former Herd golf, basketball greats among inductees

Midnight Special
set for Friday

Eight to be inducted into Hall
By R. MARTIN SPEARS
Reporter

Eight-former Herd athletes, from
golfers to griddere, will be inducted
into Marshall's Athletic Hall of Fame
Friday at 6 p.m. in the Don Morrie
Room of the Memorial Student Center.
The eight inductees, selected in the
summer, are "indicative of the excellent sports programs at Marshall,"
assistant athletic director Joe Feaganes
said.
The inductees are scheduled to be
introduced during a pre-game ceremony Saturday at halftime of the Marshall-East Tennessee State game.
Being inducted are:
Larry T. Coyer, an All Mid-American Conference defensive halfback in
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1964 and nationally ranked in 1963
and 1964 for punt and kickoff returns.
Coyer also leads in career interceptions
at Marshall. Currently, Coyer is an
assistant football coach at UCLA.
Andrew . A. D'Antoni, named in
·1941 to the All West Virginia Collegiate team in football. D'Antoni is
retired from Dan's Sport Shop in
Huntington.
Jack Freemen, who in 1957became
Marshall's first Mid-America Conference golf champion and went on to win
the Kentucky State Open Golf Championship in 1977. Freemen is the golf
professional at-Bellefonte Country Club
near Ashland, Kentucky.
0. C. "Doug" Greenlee, the leading
hitter in Marshall baseball during the
1931 and 1932 seasons with a combined average of .429. Greenlee is
remembered by many for hie efforts in
a summer baseball league for Huntington youth.

By GREG STONE

Howard Lee Miller, who ranks in Sports Editor
Marshall's top six all-time individual
an,d career passing leaders.
Jim Swierczek, who caught 88
Marshall's men's and women's baspasses during his Marshall career for a
ketball
teams will kick off the 1987-88
total of 1,610 yards. Swierczek also
holds the career record for touchdown season in customary grand fashion
passes with 22.
· Friday, with the annual Midnight Special practice in Henderson Center.
Wayne Underwood, who played on
The women will take the court at
the 1937 football team that went undefeated and went on to play pro.b all with 11:15 p.m., while the men will storm
the Cleveland Rams. Underwood died onto the hardwood at midnight.
in 1967.
Actually, this year's practice isn't
the
first of the season, as it usually is.
George Washington, the Bronx,
N.Y., product who ranks seventh among Both teams are practicing today, Oct.
career scoring records with 1,593 points 15, the first allowable day of practice.
Both teams are expecting big years.
and 12th in career rebounding with
634. Washington ie currently em- The men won the Southern Conference
ployed by Sports Illustrated.
championship and went to the NCAA
With the addition of the 1987 induc- tournament for the third time in four
tees, the Hall of Fame swells to 58 years last year, while the women went
members.
· 24-5, narrowly missing the conference
Tickets are $15 for the banquet.
championship.
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Sally Field
SURRENDER {PG)
DAILY 5:10 7:10 9:10
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:10 3:10

SOMEONE TO WATCH OVER ME (R)
DAILY 5 :15 7:15 9:15
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:15 3:15
THREE O'CLOCK HIGH (PG-13)
DAILY 5:00 7:00 9:00
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:00 3:'00
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Michael Douglas
FATAL ATTRACTION (R)
DAILY 4:45 7:10 9 :25
SAT. SUN. MAT. 2:15

By JIM KEYSER
Reporter

Those of you who have listened to a
Marshall football game on the radio
this year have probably noticed a new
play-by-play man, Bill Roth.
Actually, the only
21-year-old Roth is
employed by Metro•
News, a statewide
network which broadcasts the games by
satellite to more than
60 stations. Roth says
this helps expose Mar
shall football because Roth
so many people in Beckley, Parkersburg, and Clarksburg care about the
games.
Roth is from Pittsburgh, but he came
to Marshall from Syracuse University,
where he graduated this year. Roth
jumped into broadcasting at a radio
station in Syracuse without any internships, because he said he knew it was

Adefense
against cancer can be
cooked up in your kitchen.
Call us.

Bill Roth, MetroNews' announcer
for, Marshall athletics, has an impressive background. The 21-yearold Syracuse graduate comes from
the same program that produced
Bob Costas and Marv Albert.
what he wanted to do. That same radio
station has produced NBC's Marv
Albert, Len Berman, and Bob Costas,
and CBS's Dick Stockton. Roth won
the Costas Scholarship at Syracuse
and lists him as a favorite, along with
Jack Buck.
Roth's range as a ·broadcaster is
indicated by his experience in baseball,
football, basketball, and even lacrosse,
which he has broadcast on ESPN
(Entertainment and Sports Programming Network). Several of his television broadcasts at Syracuse were picked
up by as many as 16 states in the Northeast, leading to ESPN asking him to
do the final foU:r of the NCAA playoffs

DCU5IS DON'T Mn UVES.
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American+

I
1'AMERICAN CANCER SOCETY.

-Wiggin's Fast Free Delivery--525-1591

RedCross

CLASSIFIED

PREPARE FOR:

FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED APARTMENT 5
rooms, first floor, brick duplex,
wall-to-wall carpet, drapes. Kitchen
furnished, laundry room, porch,
yard, good neighborhood. $235.oo
+ utilities. 523-9929.

HELP WANTED
HOMEWORKERS WANTED! Top
pay! C.I., 121 24th Ave. N.W. Suite
222, Norman, OK 73069.

MISCELLANEOUS
WILL DO TYPING Call Debbie
at 525-3134.

in lacrosse.
Since coming to Marshall; Roth has
broadcast all six of the football games
and will be doing basketball this fall.
Roth never sees one job as being inore
difficult than the other, but he says
they are different. "Each sport you
cover is challenging in its own way,"
he said.
As for Marshall football, Roth termed
the team "incredible."
"By far, this ie the most exciting
team I've ever been around," he said.
"Petersen and the receivers really make
defenses look silly out there." Roth also
said the fans are very enthusiastic and
supportive.
Roth has brought certain ingredients
to the radio booth that he hopes are
helpful to Marshall fans. The most
prevalent of these is what he termed a
"reset", which is a total recap of the
game to that point. Roth attributes this
quality to past broadcasting experience
in which a · director would cue him
every so often. Now, he says, · it is
branded in his head, and he does it
habitually.

Prepare for
December Exam
~

K~
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CINTIR. ITO .

The worlds leading
.test prep organization,

LSAT Programs Offered
in Huntington
For More Information

Call 522-7930
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FAST FREE DELIVERY
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Largest selection of
•

sandwiches, platters,
salads, desserts
and dinners

5i5-1591

UNFAIR JOB
ADVANTAGE: A
KINKO'S RESUME
You 'll stand apart from the crowd
with a sharp- looking professional
resume from Kinko's. Choose from a
variety of paper stocks and let our
friend ly staff assist you in creating an
attention- getting statement about
yourself.

kinko•s·

Great eoptes. Creat people.

331 Hal Greer Blvd.
529-611 OI
{Across From Old Main)
•
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Latest from John Carpenter...

'Prince of Darkness' to premiere in city
will premiere at 8 p.m. on Oct. 21 at the
Cinema Theatre in downtown Huntington.
The first 90 correct responses to The
Parthenon's horror film trivia contest
will receive a pair passes to the premiere. Entries must be received by 5
p.m. Tuesday and winners will be notified by phone between 8 a.m. and noon
Wednesday. .

In "Prince of Darkness," a group of
scientists discover a canister containReporter
ing a strange, evil-looking green liquid,
which seems to be coming alive. Upon
examination, the group disc9vers the
John Carpenter. whose credits include
canister is seven million years old and
such films as "Halloween,'' "Escape
from New York" and "Christine," once
can only be opened from the 'inside. A
manuscript, actually a carefully proagain will guide an audience throu_gh
tected alternate Bible, reveals the story
the demonic halls of terror with his
of an Anti-God who has entombed his
new film , "Prince of Darkness," which
son, Satan, in the canister.
.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . Now Satan wants to escape from his
liquid prison and find a host to bring
back the Anti-God from the Darkside.
From that beginning, the tale takes a
twisted turn of events involving physBy MARY J. LEWIS

Universal Pictures and The P~rthenon

ics, time travel, zombies, and other
assorted devices, both typical and
atypical, of the horror genre.
Details were important to Carpenter,
who said he tried to incorporate realistic pi:inciples in the film. "All the physical principles used in the picture are
true, including the theoretical ability of
the subatomic particles called tachyons
to travel backwards in time to us from
the future," Carpenter said.
"Prince of Darkness" is a Universal
Pictures release starring Ponald Pleasence, Lisa Blount, Victor Wong, Dennis Dun, Peter Jason, and Jameson
Parker.

are bringing you the private premiere of

- - - - - - - IOHN CARPENTER'S-------
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Clover exhibit to feature
students' 'dirty work-·
By KELLY L. CLINE

Reporter

Country music singer Randy Travis
and Marshall University's Dr. NichoOct. 21, 8 p.m.
las Freidin, assistant professor of anthropology, have something in common.
Cinema Theatre
Although Travis only sings about
"Diggin' Up Bones,"·Freidin has experienced it first-hand over the past four
summers.
To register for your free pass to the premiere, answer thes-t trivia questions
Artifacts uncovered by the classes of
with the correct titles of the horror movies and return to The Parthenon Marshall's Archaeological Field School
office, Smith Hall 311, by 5 p.m. on Tuesday, Oct. 20. Winners will be will be included in the Clover Exhibicontacted by telephone Wednesday between 8 a.m. and noon.
tion III at the Birke Art Gallery, Smith
Hall, from Oct. 20 to Nov. l. The exhibit
is free and open to the public.
1. This Hitchcock terror classic involved a madman, a motel and a mother.
The Department of Sociology and
Anthropology has been actively in2. This John Carpenter film starred Adrienne Barbeau and a terrifying volved for about four years in excavatshroud.
ing the archaeological site of Clover,
located in Cabell County about 20 miles
northeast of campus, Freidin said.
3. When the "night" was over, the zombies returned In this terror sequel.
The five-week class is offered during
the first summer semester and attracts
4. John Carpenter directed what hugely successful trlck-or-trlckfllm?
a variety of students with such majors
as business, political science, and
5. Sissy Spacek starred as a telekinetic teenager In this Brian DePalma marketing, according to Freidin.
thriller.
Freidin said the students work in one
to two meter pits and that each piece
6. Kurt Russell starred In John Carpenter's remake of what horrifying tale of discovered must be bagged and sticksurvival?
ered. He explained the students scoop
up a certain area of dirt and debris and
7. Faye Dunaway played a fashion photographer with fatal premonitions. then filter it through a wire grating to
strain the bits of bones, shells, and pottery found in the area.
8. Steven Spielberg produced this terror movie Involving evil spirits.
The pieces are separated into plastic
bags according to the depth of the soil
9. Jack Nicholson starred In Stanley Kubrick's film version of what Stephen where they were discovered and are
King novel.
then returned to the Archaeology Lab,
·in the basement of Smith Hall. They
10. Nastassja Klnskl and Malcolm McDowell starred as dangerous siblings are then cleaned, dried out and catIn this thriller.
alogued.
The majority of the artifacts found at
the Clover site belong to the 'Fort
culture of the Late Prehistoric
"•m•-------------------------------- Ancient'
Period
and
are identified with a speSchool A d d r e s s - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - cific Indian tribal grouping, often
associated with the Shawnees, Freidin
~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ , said.
'

Phone____________________________

The ancient people who lived on Clover
were farmers, and thus left remnants
of their horticulture, according to Freidin. "Most of the things found were
from garbage deposits and animal
remains. We even found a carbonized
corn cob," he said.

The Clover Exhibition Ill will feature artifacts ft-om ~e Clover
Projcd, an on-going archaeological excavation located in
(abcll County.
Five skeletons have been discovered
at the Clover site to date. Freidin said
three of the burials were fully extended
while the others were incomplete.
Of the two skeletons that were intact,
one was a 12-year-old girl wearing a
necklace made of shell pendants and
beads arranged in a sunburst pattern,
and a bracelet on each wrist. A small
pottery vessel was discovered near the
girl's left ear, Freidin said. The other
skeleton was that of a 25-year-old man
who was buried without any earthly
possessions, according to Freidin.
The two partial inhumations were
that of an 18-month-old infant whose
skull and ribs were the only bones
found, and an adult female.
Aside from the major skeletal discoveries, Freidin and his field class
have uncovered some other interesting
articles.
Freidin said the most intriguing pieces are ornamental jewelry made from
bones and shells, ,clay effigies which ·
possess child-like characteristics, and
various pieces of pottery formed from
clay. Along with the decorative artifacts discovered, several tools also were
found. Fishhooks made from deer's
teeth, flint arrowheads, and large
rocks used for grinding wheat indicate
how the ancient people of Clover survived, according to Freidin.
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